We demonstrate capability to structure photo-polymers with sub-wavelength resolution, ∼ 200 − 500 nm, and retrieve three-dimensional (3D) structures using a picosecond laser exposure. This alternative to commonly used ultra-short femtosecond lasers extends accessability of 3D direct write. A popular hybrid sol-gel resist SZ2080 was used for quantitative determination of structuring resolution at 1064 nm and 532 nm wavelengths and for pulses of 8-25 ps duration at the repetition rates of 0.2 -1 MHz. Systematic study of feature size dependence of 3D suspended nano-rods shows that linear power dependence of photopolymerization on the dose-per-pulse becomes dominant at higher repetition rates (≥ 0.5 MHz) while the two-photon nonlinear absorption is still distinguishable at rates lower than 0.2 MHz and shorter pulses (≤ 8 ps). Thermal accumulation defines polymerization when cooling time of the focal volume is larger than separation between pulses. Photopolymerization and its scaling mechanisms, quality, and fidelity at tight focusing of fs-, ps-, and cw-laser radiation are revealed and explained. 3D scaffolds for biomedicine and microlenses for optical applications are fabricated by the ps-laser direct write. 
Abstract:
We demonstrate capability to structure photo-polymers with sub-wavelength resolution, ∼ 200 − 500 nm, and retrieve three-dimensional (3D) structures using a picosecond laser exposure. This alternative to commonly used ultra-short femtosecond lasers extends accessability of 3D direct write. A popular hybrid sol-gel resist SZ2080 was used for quantitative determination of structuring resolution at 1064 nm and 532 nm wavelengths and for pulses of 8-25 ps duration at the repetition rates of 0.2 -1 MHz. Systematic study of feature size dependence of 3D suspended nano-rods shows that linear power dependence of photopolymerization on the dose-per-pulse becomes dominant at higher repetition rates (≥ 0.5 MHz) while the two-photon nonlinear absorption is still distinguishable at rates lower than 0.2 MHz and shorter pulses (≤ 8 ps). Thermal accumulation defines polymerization when cooling time of the focal volume is larger than separation between pulses. Photopolymerization and its scaling mechanisms, quality, and fidelity at tight focusing of fs-, ps-, and cw-laser radiation are revealed and explained. 3D scaffolds for biomedicine and microlenses for optical applications are fabricated by the ps-laser direct write.
Introduction
During past decade direct laser writing became a popular technique of three-dimensional (3D) fabrication of micro-/nano-structures. Photopolymerization by direct write [1] has demonstrated fabrication of complex 3D and 2D objects of dimensions required for practical applications with feature sizes ranging from tens-of-nanometers to micrometers and has proven efficient despite being a serial method [2] [3] [4] . The strength of this method is reflected by the following key features: a possibility to make 3D complex objects with no geometrical restrains [5] , to reach resolution on a molecular scale [6, 7] , to structure flexible materials accessing tunability of refractive index [8] , to apply it to biocompatible [9] and biodegradable polymers [10] , to mention some of promising directions. Building functional structures by direct laser write over large areas with micro/nanoscale resolution of different materials [11] with integration of optical functions [12] opens an opportunity to apply this technology for practical uses and, in some applications, challenge established lithographic technologies.
Some of the promising applications in photonics [13] , micro-optics [14] , micro-fluidics [15] and biomedicine [16] are demonstrated with ultra-short laser pulses. However, by exploiting a threshold character of photo-modification, material's optical and thermal properties, together with tight focusing (with numerical aperture of objective lens NA > 0.5), a 3D structuring is already demonstrated over wide range of pulse durations including continuous wave (cw)-laser and for the wavelength within the direct absorption of material [17] [18] [19] . This highlights necessity of better understanding of the fundamental mechanisms of polymerization via percolation of chemical bonding under employed exposure conditions in a particular photo-material [20] . Recently, a systematic study of the photopolymerization and cross-linking mechanisms in solgel resist SZ2080 (or Ormosil, which is similar to Ormocer) under low laser repetition conditions, when thermal accumulation is absent, showed the dominance of avalanche excitation which appears as an one-photon process under power law scrutiny [21] . Thermal accumulation has to be addressed next for longer pulses and high repetition rates widely used in photopolymerization.
Here, we demonstrate photopolymerization of sol-gel SZ2080 resist using a low-cost picosecond laser and commercial photoinitiators. Systematic study of resolution dependence on pulse duration and pulse repetition rate has been carried out at different wavelengths to reveal the power scaling and thermal effects of photopolymerization. Thermal accumulation governs polymerization when repetition rate is larger than the cooling time of the focal volume. Change of polymerization response from nonlinear to linear is found with increasing repetition rate (due to thermal accumulation) and at increasing pulse duration. The linear power law is explained by comparison of polymerization by laser pulses of different durations. 
Experimental

Picosecond-laser fabrication setup
We used a diode-pumped picosecond Nd:YVO laser with cavity dumping (Ekspla Ltd.). The fundamental 1064 nm and 532 nm frequency-doubled wavelengths were used for fabrication. Pulse duration and repetition rates were varied from 8 to 25 ps and from 0.2 to 1 MHz, respectively ( Fig. 1(a) ). Shutter-controlled ps-laser beam is coupled to an objective lens by dichroic mirror and focused into a photopolymer sample. Irradiance/intensity and pulse energy are given at the focal spot. The sample is fixed on 3D linear scanning stages (Aerotech Inc.): XY-ALS130-100 and Z-ALS130-5. These stages provide high translation speed up to 300 mm/s, and large processing area: 10 cm in lateral XY-plane and a 5 cm stroke along Z-axis. Light emitting diode (LED) provides illumination needed for CMOS-camera to in-situ monitor the fabrication sequence. Entire process of direct write is automated by a custom made 3DPoli software. Structure patterns can be preprogrammed or imported directly from 3D CAD model. Samples were scanned at velocity v = 100 μm/s (for bio-scaffolds at 300 μm/s).
Photosensitive polymer material
The same hybrid (organic-inorganic) pre-polymer material SZ2080 (supplied by FORTH, Heraklion) studied earlier under fs-laser exposure [21] was used for 3D structuring by ps-laser pulses. Depending on excitation wavelength used, pre-polymer is mixed with photoinitiators of 1 wt% 2,4-Diethyl-9H-thioxanten-9-one (THIO) which has an absorption maximum at 255 nm or with 2 wt% 4,4-Bis(diethylamino)benzophenone (BIS) with absorption maximum at 368 nm (Sigma-Aldrich GmbH) for structuring at 532 nm and 1064 nm, respectively. Methyl isobutyl ketone was used as a developer. Prepared material was drop casted on a cover glass and mounted on the sample holder for laser write. Exposed liquid pre-polymer undergoes cross-linking reaction and becomes solid and insoluble in a developer (a negative resist).
Results and discussion
Resolution measurement
Resolution of the structure fabricated by direct laser write is determined by focusing, energy delivery, and material response. Heat diffusion and accumulation are also important as they can cause (or contribute) to cross-linking and polymerization. In order to control thermal effects induced by laser pulses, a laser pulse pedestal (the pre-and after-pulse of an amplified , vs dose per single pulse at different repetition rates, f , and pulse durations, τ p ; where 2w = 1.22λ /NA is the spot size at focus, λ = 532 nm is laser wavelength, NA = 1.4 is the numerical aperture; γ is the scaling exponent of the power law, Δl = v/ f is the overlap of the pulses along scan. Scanning velocity was v = 100 μm/s. The inset in (a) shows the high-resolution 3D suspended line fabricated by 8 ps pulses at 0.5 MHz; in (b) schematics of the direct write with the heat diffusion hallo region.
fs-/ps-laser pulse which is tens-of-ns long) should be canceled and only the effects caused by a selected laser pulse are investigated. For that aim, we used the second harmonic (at λ = 532 nm) of the fundamental laser wavelength to exclude effects of the pulse-pedestal, which can be significant as observed in Si membrane ablation by fs-pulses at the fundamental wavelength [22] . Note, polymerization itself is an exothermic process facilitating heat accumulation.
Figure 1(b) shows SEM images of the resolution bridges used to determine the lateral resolution, a width of the bridge. Experiments were performed with different laser pulse durations, τ p , and repetition rates, f . Structures were fabricated at different pulse energy, E p = P/ f , where P [W] is average laser power; the corresponding irradiance is I = E p τ p πw 2 [W/cm 2 ], here τ p is the pulse duration, w = 0.61λ /NA is the waist (radius) of the beam.
In order to compare resolution of the structures recorded at different pulse durations and repetition rates the following data presentation shown in Fig. 2 is chosen; linear (a) and logarithmic (b) plots are presented to better reveal the mechanisms. The width of the resolution bridge, the resolution, depends on an overlap of laser pulses which can be calculated as N p = 2w v/ f . It is defined by the repetition rate at the constant scan speed. At the 1 MHz rate, there were 5 times more pulses per focal spot 2w as compared with 0.2 MHz case. The resolution multiplied by the factor f 1 [MHz] was used for the ordinate axis, while the energy dose per pulse is presented on the abscise. Such presentation allows to compare resolution independently of pulse duration and laser repetition rate. Measurement of a transmitted power as a function of the incident power would provide a direct measure of the scaling power law, however, it is not always reliable at tight focusing due to presence of spherical aberration [23] . For practical reasons, it is usual to measure structure parameters of the photopolymerized structures as function of incident pulse energy/fluence/irradiance or dose and indirectly determine the power scaling.
The highest resolution single bridges of ∼200 nm width were recovered after development and rinse. The high repetition rate is essential to retrieve good quality (discussed below) and high resolution structures. Reproducibility of 25% of patterns after development was taken as a threshold value for a successful structuring. There is a distinctive difference between the resolution of structures fabricated at 0.2 MHz with those at 0.5 and 1 MHz. This highlights the difference in thermal accumulation and local temperature. Typical temperature diffusion constant of polymers is χ 1.1 × 10 −7 cm 2 /s [24] . At the repetition rate of f = 1 MHz the diffusion length is L D = χ × 1 f 332 μm. The heat affected region extends around and ahead irradiation spot during scanning [25] as schematically shown in the inset of Fig. 2(b) . Thermal accumulation becomes important when the cooling time of the irradiated spot, t c = (2w) 2 /χ, is comparable with the time separation between consequent pulses; e.g., at a NA = 1.4 focusing t c 2 μs and the temporal pulse separation is 1/ f . Only in the case of f = 0.2 MHz, t c < 1/ f and distinct change of the power scaling is observed due to the absence of thermal accumulation.
Change of the polymerization from partly nonlinear process to the linear is revealed in Fig. 2(b) , where the scaling power law follows an exponent γ = 1 at high repetition rates and has a discernable contribution of a γ = 2 process, presumably, related to the two-photon absorption, at 0.2 MHz. The linear plot (panel (a)) shows that at high repetition rates an interception of curves converges to the point with coordinates (0,0), which corroborates the linear character of polymerization mechanism.
The revealed linear scaling (Fig. 2) implies dominance of avalanche absorption or thermal polymerization (or both occurring together). Since the linear dependence is better obeyed at the high repetition rate, the thermal character of polymerization becomes dominant with increase of f . Thermal processes due to recombination of electrons created by the avalanche (which follows a linear power scaling [21] ) and exothermic polymerization heat are both inseparable (process (3) ). The processes shown here for electrons also take place for the holes (not shown for clarity). E c,v effective conduction and valence band energies of photo-material.
and defines the observed scaling with γ = 1. The seeding of avalanche has to be via nonlinear or defect-related absorption as in the case of fs-laser structuring [21] . At tight focusing, the two-photon absorption can even be excited by cw-laser illumination as shown by power law of photoluminescence [26] . In polymers, a local temperature increase is narrowing an efficient bandgap, J, of material and favors avalanche as ∼ 1/J [21] . The recombination rate is also faster at elevated temperatures and creates a positive feedback for polymerization by transferring energy into heat and a local temperature increase. Due to heat diffusion, which is faster than the scan speed, the pre-heated regions in front of the scanning point are "pre-conditioned" for seeding of polymerization. Direct absorption from shallow defects also directly provides seeding electrons for the avalanche and can even be more efficient than a nonlinear two-photon absorption as discussed below (see, Fig. 4 ). The mechanism described above explains recent observations of 3D polymerization by a cw-laser exposure [19] and is expected to be generic in resists and glasses [27] . It is consistent with laser recording of waveguides and optical elements in glasses and crystals [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . The sub-wavelength structuring of photo-polymers, glasses, and crystals is possible even via processes, which show the single photon scaling (γ = 1), due to the threshold response of material for a particular modification, e.g., polymerization, densification/rarefaction of glass, etc.
In order to compare pulsed and cw-laser polymerization we estimate the cumulative dose of exposure,
, where D p is the dose-per-pulse defined by irradiance and
here, P is power and t d = 2w/v is the dwell time required for beam to cross the focal spot at scanning speed, v. The same scaling exponent γ = 1 observed experimentally allows comparison of D ac values over a wide range of polymerization conditions. In our case of submicrometer 3D structuring by 8 ps/532 nm/1 MHz at v = 100 μm/s scan and NA = 1.4 focusing D ac 4.6 kJ/cm 2 . In the case of cw-fabrication at the same wavelength [19] , similar resolution structures are obtained at the power of P ∼ 10 mW, v ∼ 20 μm/s, at NA = 1.4 focusing; then, one would find D ac 137 kJ/cm 2 . The order of magnitude difference in the D ac reflects less efficient use of a cw-laser delivered energy for nonlinear seeding of avalanche, hence, the most tight focusing NA = 1.4 has to be implemented.
Photo-materials can be optimized for more efficient seeding of avalanche, e.g., by direct electron excitation from the defects (impurities or Urbach states) which would make a more efficient (linear) rather than non-linear absorption of optical energy. This is illustrated in Fig. 4 , where it is shown that long wavelength excitation can seed the avalanche and radical generation for polymerization. Moreover, the avalanche rate scales with wavelengths as ∝ λ 2 and, hence, is more efficient in chemical bond braking (free electron excitation) as compared with nonlinear absorption which obeys ∝ 1/λ scaling [21] . Combination of, at least, two different wavelengths for seeding and driving avalanche, respectively, is yet another possibility to optimize laser polymerization or structuring of transparent materials by combined multi-photon and linear processes. The light-matter interaction scenario outlined in Fig. 4 also explains why photopolymerization is not so wavelength sensitive if it is triggered by long wavelength ultra-short laser pulses. In the case of fs-pulses [21] of 150 fs/800 nm/1 kHz at v = 100 μm/s scan and NA = 1.4 focusing results in D ac 7 J/cm 2 at irradiance ∼ 10 TW/cm 2 . This small D ac value signifies a more efficient energy use for polymerization in the case of fs-laser pulses as compared with psand cw-exposures. It is noteworthy, that thermal annealing is observed even at low repetition fs-direct write in chemically amplified SU-8 resist with strong exothermic effects [34] . For the high repetition rate, the condition t c = 1/ f demarcates thermal accumulation and is defining the linear power scaling for higher frequencies as demonstrated here for ps-laser pulses.
Fabrication window: quality and fidelity of photo-polymerization
Since 3D photo-polymerization with high spatial resolution can be achieved with fs-, ps-or cw-laser pulses/beams at very different scanning speeds ranging from kHz, when thermal effects are minimized, to multi-MHz when they dominate, it is important to quantify the window of practical operation. For the parameter space varied in our experiments results are summarized in Fig. 3(a) by qualitative comparison of 3D photonic crystal structures. The best quality structures are retrieved under high repetition rate and for shorter pulses. This trend of f → ∞ and τ p → 0 shows strategy for good quality structures to be obtained. It can be rationalized as a precise energy delivery (a short pulse) and constant thermal conditions (high repetition rate) are required to control propagation of polymerization. The fidelity of 3D structuring can be defined by the fabrication window, FW =
P d P th
, where P d is the optical damage (a dielectric breakdown) power or irradiance and P th is the polymerization threshold (see , Table 1 ). FW is a parameter characterizing processing throughput and flexibility: a higher FW means a possibility to change resolution in a wider range and is plotted in Fig. 3(b) for different τ p and f . In the case of ultra-short pulses, a trend FW (20 fs) 2FW (200 fs) we have observed; the trend which could be expected from thermal diffusion which scales as ∝ √ τ p . When λ = 1064 nm, 8 ps pulse duration, and 1 MHz repetition rate was used to fabricate resolution bridges and photonic crystals, FW decreased approximately 1.5 times as compared to same conditions at 532 nm. Since avalanche ionization rate scales with wavelength as λ 2 there is a smaller margin for error before an uncontrolled optical breakdown occurs and is less controllable for the longer pulses [21] . Finally, the actual 3D structures polymerized at the optimized conditions, i.e., at high repetition rate using short ps-pulses are shown in Fig. 5 . Micro-optical elements and 3D micro-scaffolds for cell growth and tissue regeneration can be fabricated by the direct laser write/cure using sol-gel organic-inorganic hybrid photopolymerizable materials.
Conclusions
It is demonstrated that ps-laser pulses at high repetition rate can be used to create 3D polymerized structures with resolution down to couple hundreds of nanometers. It is revealed that photopolymerization power law is linear at high repetition rates with larger values of the fabrication window, FW > 2; also, FW > 2 is observed for shorter 8 ps pulses facilitating highfidelity fabrication of 3D nano-/micro-structures. Once thermal accumulation is present, i.e., when cooling time of focal volume is larger than time separation between pulses, t c > 1/ f , the linear scaling of a polymerized feature size on the dose per pulse has been observed.
Combination of lower cost ps-laser setup and high repetition rate is prospective for practical implementations of 3D polymerization in photonics, micro-optics and biomedicine since there is an efficient utilization of the delivered optical energy at low cost and a small footprint of laser setup. Alternatively, fs-lasers at high (and low) repetition rates make the most efficient polymerization in terms of the accumulated dose required for fabrication of 3D structures (however, at the highest cost of setup).
